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SKEET
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Trap Individual: Man ID Number, Ma
Trap Team: National & Club (3 components) 
qualification score of each team member.
Mixed Team Trap: Team composed by one female athlete and one male athlete from any country.
Skeet Individual: Men ID Number, Men No ID Number, Ladies, 
Mixed Team Skeet: Team composed by one female athlete and one male athlete from any country.
Skeet Team: National & Club (3 components)
qualification score of each team member.

 
Will be ID NUMBER all the shooters with the ISSF ID NUMBER in the last 5 year

  
                              

                          EENNTTRRYY  FFEEEESS  ––  CCOOSSTT  
 
Entry fee per shooter per event                    
Entry fee per Team per event                            
Entry fee per Mixed Team per event                
Training cost per round (Trap, Skeet)               
 
Official Training will be open and not included in the Entry fees.

21- JUNE -WEDNESDAY COMPETITION SKEET Mixed Team

22 -JUNE -THURSDAY PRE EVENT TRAINING 

23- JUNE -FRIDAY COMPETITION SKEET 
PRE EVENT TRAINIG &

24- JUNE -SATURDAY COMPETITION SKEET 
COMPETITION PARA

25- JUNE -SUNDAY 
COMPETITION SKEET 
COMPETITION PARA
 Finals

28 -JUNE -WEDNESDAY COMPETITION

30 -JUNE -FRIDAY PRE EVENT TRAINING 

1- JULY -SATURDAY COMPETITION 

2 -JULY -SUNDAY 
COMPETITION TRAP
Finals

 
SKEET – PARA TRAP 

 
 

TRAP – PARA TRAP  

                                                                                                                

                                                                               EEVVEENNTTSS  --  CC

Man No ID Number, Ladies, Junior Man & Lady, Para
National & Club (3 components) – The team score will be the total score of the individual 

qualification score of each team member. 
Team composed by one female athlete and one male athlete from any country.

Men ID Number, Men No ID Number, Ladies, Junior Men & Lady.
Team composed by one female athlete and one male athlete from any country.

National & Club (3 components) - The team score will be the total score of the individual 
qualification score of each team member. 

Will be ID NUMBER all the shooters with the ISSF ID NUMBER in the last 5 years (till 2019

  OOFF  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  

vent                        € 190 
Entry fee per Team per event                            € 75 

am per event                € 180 
round (Trap, Skeet)               € 8,5 

Official Training will be open and not included in the Entry fees. 

COMPETITION SKEET Mixed Team Qualification + Final

PRE EVENT TRAINING SKEET 
COMPETITION SKEET Ind. & Team 50 Targets Qualification day 1
PRE EVENT TRAINIG & CLASSIFICATION PARA TRAP
COMPETITION SKEET Ind. & Team 50 Targets 
COMPETITION PARA-TRAP Ind. & Team
COMPETITION SKEET Ind. & Team 25 Targets Qualification day 3
COMPETITION PARA-TRAP Ind. & Team

inals 

COMPETITION TRAP Mixed Team Qualification + Final

PRE EVENT TRAINING TRAP 

COMPETITION TRAP Ind. & Team 75 Targets Qualification
COMPETITION TRAP Ind. & Team 50 Targets Qualification
Finals 

CCAATTEEGGOORRIIEESS  

, Para Trap. 
The team score will be the total score of the individual  

Team composed by one female athlete and one male athlete from any country. 
Lady. 

Team composed by one female athlete and one male athlete from any country. 
The team score will be the total score of the individual  

s (till 2019 included) 

Qualification + Final 

Ind. & Team 50 Targets Qualification day 1 
CLASSIFICATION PARA TRAP 
Ind. & Team 50 Targets Qualification day 2 

TRAP Ind. & Team 75 Targets Qual. 
Ind. & Team 25 Targets Qualification day 3 

Ind. & Team 50 Targets Qual. 

Qualification + Final 

75 Targets Qualification 
50 Targets Qualification + 



                 MONEY PRIZE -

11°°  22°°  33°°  
€€  11..220000..0000  €€  11..110000..0000  €€  11..000000..00

11°°  22°°  33°°  
€€  11..000000..0000  €€  880000..0000  €€  770000..0000
 

+After 125 targets the best shooters with the 
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After FINAL the best shooters of 
Win a Beretta shotgun 

+5 PRIZES of € 150 each given proportionally to the 1

MMEENN  NNOO  IIDD  NN

 After FINAL the best shooters of 
Win a Beretta shotgun
+5 PRIZES of € 150 each given proportionally to the 2
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11°°  
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- TRAP 
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LLAADDYY  
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00  €€  660000..0000  €€  550000..0000  €€  550000..0000  

 

targets the best shooters with the ID NUMBER male and female
Win a Beretta shotgun 

  
  

NNUUMMBBEERR  11sstt  CCaatteeggoorryy  &&  EE  CCaattee

 
the best shooters of 1st and E category together

Win a Beretta shotgun (reserved to the shooters without the ID 
€ 150 each given proportionally to the 1st and E Category 

  
  
  
  

NNUUMMBBEERR  22nndd  CCaatteeggoorryy  &&  33rrdd  CCaatt

 
the best shooters of 3rd and 2nd category together

Win a Beretta shotgun(reserved to the shooters without the ID NUMBER
€ 150 each given proportionally to the 2nd and 3
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33°°  
  220000..0000  
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€€  440000..0000  €€  330000

77°°  88°°  
€€  550000..0000  €€  550000..0000  

77°°  88°°  
€€  550000..0000  €€  550000..0000  

male and female together 

eeggoorryy  

together 
(reserved to the shooters without the ID NUMBER) 

and E Category  

tteeggoorryy  

together  
(reserved to the shooters without the ID NUMBER) 

and 3rd Category  
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+After 125 targets the Best shooters

 
                                                                                                                        

  
- In case of same score the countdown system will be used to win
best round win and in case of same round series will be counted the zero
-All the athletes not Italian without the ID Number will be classified on the 1
be juniors ,Ladies or Paralympics athletes
-The Team score will be the total of the three individual score at 125 targets of the three team 
component without final. 

        REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
 

Participants must submit a 
The payment of the Entry fees will be carried out at the range upon arrival. 
Payments must be made in Euro. Credit cards will be accepted.

11°°  22°°  33°°  
€€  440000..0000  €€  330000..0000  €€  220000..0000

11°°  22°°  33°°  
€€  330000..0000  €€  220000..0000  €€  110000..0000

                                         MONEY PRIZE - SKEET
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44°°  55°°  66°°  

00  €€  550000..0000  €€  330000..0000  €€  330000..0000  
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Best shooters male and female together Win a Beretta shotgun
 
 
 

                                                                                                                        

  
the countdown system will be used to win the shotgun (the shooter with the 

best round win and in case of same round series will be counted the zero). 
All the athletes not Italian without the ID Number will be classified on the 1st

or Paralympics athletes. 
Team score will be the total of the three individual score at 125 targets of the three team 

 

 
REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT 

Participants must submit a completed Entry Form to Umbriaverde Shooting Complex by e
The payment of the Entry fees will be carried out at the range upon arrival.  
Payments must be made in Euro. Credit cards will be accepted. 

00  
11°°  22°°  

€€  330000..0000  €€  220000..0000  €€

00  

11°°  22°°  33°°  
€€  440000..0000  €€  330000..0000  €€  220000..00

SKEET 

77°°  88°°  
€€  330000..0000  €€  330000..0000  

77°°  88°°  
€€  330000..0000  €€  330000..0000  

77°°  88°°  
€€  330000..0000  €€  330000..0000  

MM  LLAADDYY                                                                   

  
 

Win a Beretta shotgun 

                                                                                                                        NOTES 

the shooter with the last 

st Category if they will not 

Team score will be the total of the three individual score at 125 targets of the three team 

completed Entry Form to Umbriaverde Shooting Complex by e-mail. 

33°°  
€€  110000..0000  

0000  



 

   CUSTOMS FORMALITIES, IMPORT OF FIREARMS
 

A max. of three (3) shotguns and 1.200 cartridges are allowed to enter in Italy. 
“European Shotgun Certificate” can import to Italy their firearms without an auxiliary permission; however, they are 
requested to fill in the “Firearm and Ammunition Form” for Local Police security reasons. Upon receipt of the form 
duly filled in, the athletes travelling by plane will receive a nominative invitation letter to show the Police and 
Customs Authority together with the European Sho
To the Athletes not holding the European Firearm Certificate, the Organizing Committee soon after receiving the 
“Firearm and Ammunition Form” duly filled in, will send the FITAV 
at arrival in Italy. The Gun permit form must be required sending an email to

 

                                                                
 

The customs authority will allow participants to import with them all the necess
will be used for the competition. The cartridges will be available for sale at the shooting range: 
RC,B&P,FIOCCHI,CHEDDITE,NOBEL SPORT,BORNAGHI and CLEVER
Price are around € 6 – 9 per box of No.25.
please contact the Organizing Committee at 
Will be available at the range the rental service where it will be possible to rent the shotgun or any other shooting
 equipment. 
 
 

                       ENTRY VISA 
 

               Italy is a member of the European Union and Schengen 
Italy with a valid passport or with a valid ID Card.

Countries that require an Entry Visa for Italy should apply to the Italian Embassy/Consulate in their Country well in 
advance before departure. Detailed information regarding Visa can be found in the website 
Foreign Affairs: www.esteri.it orvistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en
Those Federations who need a Sport Visa, must send to FITAV, Federazione Italiana Tiro a Volo, 
June 2023 the visa support form with all the passport copies at the 
The Italian Shooting Federation has no influence on the Embassies and will only be able to provide invitations for the 
period of the Green Cup Event and eventual pre
 

                                              ACCOMODATION & LOCAL TRANSPORTATION

Participants will be responsible for their own accommodation and mean
The Umbriaverde Sporting Resort, conveniently located in the shooting complex
 rates during the event and will be glad also to arrange
he range offering agreed prices. 
The Organizing Committee could organize th
facilities (and return) if request. 
 
Umbriaverde Sporting & Resort 
Vocabolo Scoppio,80 - 06056 Massa Martana (PG) ITALY
Tel. +39/0759975424 umbriaverdesporting@gmail.com
www.umbriaverde-sportingresort.com 

CUSTOMS FORMALITIES, IMPORT OF FIREARMS 

A max. of three (3) shotguns and 1.200 cartridges are allowed to enter in Italy. European Union nationals holding a 
“European Shotgun Certificate” can import to Italy their firearms without an auxiliary permission; however, they are 

e “Firearm and Ammunition Form” for Local Police security reasons. Upon receipt of the form 
duly filled in, the athletes travelling by plane will receive a nominative invitation letter to show the Police and 
Customs Authority together with the European Shotgun Certificate at arrival. 
To the Athletes not holding the European Firearm Certificate, the Organizing Committee soon after receiving the 
“Firearm and Ammunition Form” duly filled in, will send the FITAV gun permit to be shown the Police and Customs 

The Gun permit form must be required sending an email to umbriaverdesporting@gmail.com

                                                                AMMUNITION & GUN RENTAL

customs authority will allow participants to import with them all the necessary ammunition
artridges will be available for sale at the shooting range: 

NOBEL SPORT,BORNAGHI and CLEVER.  
25. For any personal request or order of ammunition’s stock, 

please contact the Organizing Committee at umbriaverdesporting@gmail.com 
the rental service where it will be possible to rent the shotgun or any other shooting

Italy is a member of the European Union and Schengen Agreement.EU Nationals are able to enter 
with a valid passport or with a valid ID Card. 

Countries that require an Entry Visa for Italy should apply to the Italian Embassy/Consulate in their Country well in 
advance before departure. Detailed information regarding Visa can be found in the website 

vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en 
Those Federations who need a Sport Visa, must send to FITAV, Federazione Italiana Tiro a Volo, 

visa support form with all the passport copies at the E-mail:visa@fitav.it 
The Italian Shooting Federation has no influence on the Embassies and will only be able to provide invitations for the 

ent and eventual pre-event training. No Visa will be granted upon arrival at the airport.

ACCOMODATION & LOCAL TRANSPORTATION

their own accommodation and means of local transportation. 
, conveniently located in the shooting complex , guarantees

also to arrange the accommodation in other Hotels close to t

The Organizing Committee could organize the transfer service from the Rome airports to each accommodation 

06056 Massa Martana (PG) ITALY 
umbriaverdesporting@gmail.com 

 

 

European Union nationals holding a 
“European Shotgun Certificate” can import to Italy their firearms without an auxiliary permission; however, they are 

e “Firearm and Ammunition Form” for Local Police security reasons. Upon receipt of the form 
duly filled in, the athletes travelling by plane will receive a nominative invitation letter to show the Police and 

To the Athletes not holding the European Firearm Certificate, the Organizing Committee soon after receiving the 
permit to be shown the Police and Customs  

umbriaverdesporting@gmail.com 

AMMUNITION & GUN RENTAL 

ry ammunitions that  
artridges will be available for sale at the shooting range:  

For any personal request or order of ammunition’s stock,  

the rental service where it will be possible to rent the shotgun or any other shooting 

Agreement.EU Nationals are able to enter 

Countries that require an Entry Visa for Italy should apply to the Italian Embassy/Consulate in their Country well in 
advance before departure. Detailed information regarding Visa can be found in the website of the Italian Ministry of 

Those Federations who need a Sport Visa, must send to FITAV, Federazione Italiana Tiro a Volo, not later than 10th 
 

The Italian Shooting Federation has no influence on the Embassies and will only be able to provide invitations for the 
No Visa will be granted upon arrival at the airport. 

ACCOMODATION & LOCAL TRANSPORTATION 

s of local transportation.  
, guarantees special

the accommodation in other Hotels close to t

s to each accommodation  
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